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The Entrepreneurship Training Components are based on
information from many sources. Special acknowledgement
is due the Small Business Management and Ownership
materials designed and tested by CRC Education and
Human Development, Inc. for the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion's Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education.
Special thanks are .owed the entrepreneurs who shared their

experiences during the preparation of this module.
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INTRODUCTION

A

How are you going to use your job skills after you finish
school?

' Have yOu ever thought about starting your own secretarial
service?

This module describes pgople who have started and managed a
secretarial service.. It gives you an idea of4what they do
and some of the special skills they' need.-

.You will read about

planning a secretarial service.
choosing a location
setting money to start
being in charge
organizing the work AK
setting prices
advertising and selling' '

keeping financial records
keeping your business successful

Xpu will also have e chance to practice some of the things
that secretarial service owners dO.

Then you will have abetter idea of whether a career as a
secretarial service owner is for you.

I

Before yob study this module, you might want to read
Module 1,.Getting Down to Business: What's It All. About?

*

When you .finish this module, you might want to read
Module 17, Getting Down to Business: Answering

Service;

Module 19, Getting.Down to Business: Bookkeeping
Service;

Module 21, Getting Down to Business: Word Processing
Service.

These modules are related to other business and office

Augi.ams.

O
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UNIT 1_

Planning a SecretiFial Service

.gC

Goal: Totelp you plan your secretarial service.

a

4,,

,

.

Ob.0!tive I: Describe the services, clients, and
competition of aipecretarial service.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a.
secretarial service owner might have.

Objective 3: List three ways that a secretarial
service might be special.

Objective 4: List two of the legal requirements
yOu might.have to consider before opening..

3
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TERESA GETS STARTED

Almost everyone who 'starts his or her own secretarial
' service was at one time secretary for someone else. Then
the person got a steady, paycheck, had one ormorebosses,
and had regular hours. Why would someone leave all this
for the problems and headaches of owning a business?

Teresa Scully iscone person who did it. Error ree

Secretariai`Service is her baby. She has been in business
for four years after being a secretary for six years. She
says:

"The difference between owning a secretarial
service and being a secretary is like the differ
ence between night and day. .0h sure, I still type,
and'I still take dictation from a tape. But it's
not the same at all. For one thing, I don't have a
boss. I am the boss. I4m theone who tells my.

customers when I can have it eady. If someone has

lousy handwriting,,I tell him or Ater the typing
will cost more money. I feel like a prbfessional,
and it's great.

"I like working alone. The office scene just
wasn't for me. I worked for An insurance company.
Most of the people in charge were men. Most of the
secretaries were women. Need I say more? Striking
out on your own is scary, but now I make business
decisions, and I, love it.

"I had someotle come' in here the other day. He

kept thankipg me for making his magatine article
' look good. If I were still a secretary working for

someone else, I would never have seen that article,
and believe me,. I never got thanked.like that.

"Typing can get 'boring--everyone knows that.
,Here I do so many different kind's of things, for so

many different people, that I don't get bored the
...4ay I used to. There are definitely disadvantages,

;VN
':to owning your own service, and it's ndt for every

YL badyi but even if I had the greatest boss in,the
world-F-1- would rather be here.,,I guess I think I'm
my own greatest boss:"

5
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Planning a Secretariat Service

There are many small businesses in America. Small businesses, can

have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four woters, A

small business q*nei is "selfemployed." Often a whole family works

together in
\
a small business.

What Does a Secretarial Service Do? .

I

4

If you wan,ted some typing done and couldn't do it yourself, you

could take it to a secretarial service. A secretarial service types

letters, resumes, manuscripts,' reports, financial statements, dictation,

etc. A good secretarial service also_offers stenography (shorthand).

But shorthand is,becoming a thing of the past. Mast secretaries use

dictation machines.--

Many secretarial services do other things as well, such as:

word processing--a simple 'term for a highly computerized

typewriter. It can do many more things than an ordinary

typewtiter.

direct mailing - -this is sending out large amounts of mail: You '

may need an addressing machine and/or allostal meter.

providing notary public services --in this cadel.a certified

notary assists in the signag of legal documents!

c telephone answering--some ervices set up a,"call director" and

provide answering services for their clients.

6
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Who Will Come to You?

, ...,

in
Anyone who eeds to have something typed could use your services.

Teresa had th se clients in one week:

- a-student, who needed.her 250-ppge master thesis typed

immediately; .
. ,

A law firm who legal the nexCday, but; itso needed a ega
i

secretary was overworked;
, .

an accountant with eight financial statements to be typea;oir
,

aprofes,sor who wanted Teresa to type a rough draftt of a speech.
/"...,

4,$

Some secretarial services have long-standing contracts with

government agencies, hospitals, and businesses.

O

Is There Room for You?

10

as

I

Your competition could be a single Verson working outiiif-his or her

'home or a big service employing several.typiks! In most cities where

there er4 small businesses or co lleges, there will be room for you. if

Many businesses find it cheaper ,to use a, secretarial service than to pay

a secretary, since that involves providing,iracation time, sick-leave

pay, and medical benefits. While thane is competition, -this,is

g,

definitely a groWing industry:

*Are- You the type?:

Skills. You will have lo:

type .fast without making mistakes;

'use the English language well (this includes being a good

speller, knowing grammar, add understanding 'sentence structure);

use references like the dictionary, a grammar manual, and a

style book that tells you about good word usage; and

know how to run a small business.

f'

tik
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Experience. You can get all the experience you need by working as a

secretary for someone else. You should have experience before yd4go

" into business for yourself. Another way to get experience_ig to work

For a temporary employment service that hires out secretaries for short

jobs. That way you'will be 'able to learn what lotsof'Ldifferent

companieswant.

Personal qualities. Even if you have the skills and experience to

do other people's secretarial work, you may not like it. Or y9u may got

likethe business management parts of the job. .Here's what some

secretarial service owners have to say.

"I like *doing this work because I'm.good at it. I've shown
people the right way to type their letters. I've taken
some resumes and made them look beautiful."

"I don't think I would talk anyone into this business.
Either you like to type, or you don't. Can you imagine
4qing this if you didn't like to type? But I like it. At
the end of day, I have a stack of things that I did, and I
fe4j. as' if I've produced something."

"I think you have to like making decisions, having
pressure, and coping with mistakes. You also have to like
using erasers and liquid paper. You're doidg,the work for
you, not for some - company that doesn't care ,about you."

How to compete Well--or, Service Is the Name of the Game

People will choose.yourservice if you have something special to

offer.' Students look for discount rates on'term papers. Doctors and-

I

lawyers prefer people who know medical and legal words. Some people

like to have a copy service nearby. In some areas, pickup and delivery

service will bring in business. In others, being willing'to go to an

office for dictation will get you clienta4 See what other services are

doing,-and think about how yOu can be the "right" service for your. area.

8
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Getting'People to ,Come Back to You

Yqd have to beletter perfect. Any business etriioffers to do a
a

service for people,.rather than sell them a product, must do the

well to get people to cbme back to them. Tfie.typingmust not have
0

mistakes. The margins and copy must be. correct. The manuscripp his to

be on %ood.paper and look as if yoWre proud of'it.
0 .

Xdu have to deliver on time. Everyone wants his or her work done

"yesterday."' You have:to'be -realistic and tell people when they can

expect it. You must have it ready when.you said you would. SOme

secretariaNservideshire people from temporary employment agencies when

they have too much wprk.

4 4
You have.to.b.6-niee about it. _No one likes grumps.. Even if your

work is perfect and done on time, if you act as iflirou di4 someone a big

favor by doing it, that person isn't going to'come' back. You don't have
.

to tell someone how rotten his or her handwritij is. Correct mistakes

at ;nb charge., All this is part'of getting people to'come back.

4

Legal, Requirements
....11, J

's e mr

. , .. .

.. There are no special legal requirements for owning a secretarial

service, but as a business owner, ere are forms to fill out and

licenses to get. Contact your stmt 4ensing agency to find out what,
.1.

. you must do, 4,

Summary . ,

/. 8

f _ t
.

,

e . ,

It Pis important. to plan before starting your business. You now know
.4-,

some things toconsider. 1.

.0 .

. . .

Y . :

I.
.
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Individual.Adtivities

Leatning Activities.

1. Which services is a secretarial service likely to provide?

a. (Typing manuscripts for a playwright

'b. Typing a financial report for a stock brokerage firm

c. Sending out diredt mail for a shoe store
**

*.
d. Computing a tax, statement for a dentist

-

2. Name two job skills yoU sbo'uid have to open a secretarial service.

3. How is being an owner of a secretarial service different from being

,a secretary?

4. Name two get,secretariaf experience before'youopen your own
o business.

le Here is a list of and personal qualities. Put an XX by those

you think"WoUld be helpful'in owning a smalllecretarial service.

- Put an Xby those that would not matter. Put an 0 by those that
a

movld,probably'not be helpful.

1

a. Need to be outdoors i. Need a lot of other

b: Need to have someone, tell people around

you what to do j. Need to 'be on'your own

c. Being organized k. Need employee benefit

- d. Able to talk well 1.' Need vita

e. Being tall, m, Being patient.

f. Being...6ysically active n. Like o do paper work

g. Able to write well o. Need o be the center

h. Able to work under of at ention

pressure p. Need o travel ,'

°,

15
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q. Having good eyesight . Need specific schedules

r. Able to set up a and timetables
A-

good filing system w. Need specific assignments'
* .. .

s. Able to work we 1 with x. Need to be creative at

j
-figures work

t. Like to solve problems,. y. Being y sically attractive

u. Like to be in chaige of z. Like to be helpful

other people

6. Now underline those that apply to you. How many XXi do you

have? HOw many O do you have?

Discussion Questions a U
1. Teresa Scully has lots of reasons fOr liking having her own

secretarial service. What are some reasons for not liking it?
a -

.

'
1 .

2. Thirty-eight percent of the secretaries in a recent survey said they

would choose another career if they could do 't over again. How do

you think this will affect the success rate f-secretarial services? ..,

3.-41st owners of seretarial.services are women. Do you think this

would be an advantageor disadetage to S. man wanting to start a

secretarial' service?

Group Activity

ti

O

Invite an owner of a secretarial service to speak to your class.

What questions would you like him or her to answer? List at least 15

questions that would help you decide if this business is for. you.

These topics may help your thinking: getting tote business started;.

money; beet times; hard'times; hiring people; running the business; and

advice,
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UNIT- 2

Choosj.hg a Location

'Goal: To help you chOose a good location for your service.

Objective 1: List three things to think about
in deciding where to locate your business.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a.
secretarial service fiika three locations.

Objective:3: Decide whether your city
or town, would be a good location.

6
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WHERE TO LOCATE

Teresa describes how she chose her office. "I guess'
you could say that there are basically two decisions to
make when you think about where you're going to open your
business--first, which city? Andythenxwhere in that city?

"Well, which city wasn't a very big decNion for me.
I've always,liired here, and unless there's a natural
disaster, I always will. Maybe I can say that because I
knew I could open up thy secretarial -service here. There is
a small four-year college close by: There are lots of
banks and small businesses. And then we have the drug

...Lcompanies here, too.

t first I started out in my home. As the business
. got bigg f thought about getting an office.

"ConvenienCe is a big word in, this business: I found

that out the hard way. My first office was on the second
'floor of a building a couple of blocks away froth the main
street of town. I thought that was a fine Location.
Another secretarial service move* in one block. closer to
town and on the ground floor. After about a month (when
its advertising started coming out), I could feel the
.crunch.

"Also, I thought people would walk,to my place and park
in the bits behind the stores. People just don't walk
anymore--not around here anyway. I moved to the main,
street, on the ground floor, with parking in back. Now I
have three parking spaces that ale all mine. Business has
picked up considerably. ti

"I don'tegive advice .much, but if I did, I'd tell
people to be centrally located and easy to get to."

l'
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Choosing a Location

You Come First

Youcan start a secretarial service in almost-every kind of city.
-/

But the city you choose must fit your personal requirements. You have

to think about weather, family, friends,.housing, and recreational

'If you're not happy living in or close to that city, you,

won't be happy .having a business, there.

Next, Comes the City

What makes a particular city a d place to open a secretarial .

service? The important thing j.s that it have people who. need you.

Many times you have to be a detective and get out your spy glasi to

find out if a particular city will be a good location for wou. Here are

spme ideas. '

See if there are a lot of businesses

secretaries, andadministrative
_0\ -

'people need a secretary'or typist,

Check the local'want ads.

looking for clerks typists,

assistants. Many times if

they could use you.

Check out the temporary employment ageapies in the area. If-the

, temporary employment agencies are doing well, it means the

-businesses cannot handle the paperwork. This is anothei clue

that you would find customers.

'Check out the other secretarial services in the area. Can you

tell if they've been expanding or seem overworked?

Look at the types of businesses in the area. Certain businesses

are "PWr freaks." Insurance companies, .research firms; banks,

stock companies; and colleges and universities all generate lots

16 19.



of paper.
a
Don't overlook the number of small businesses and

services. 'These people can't afford a secretary full-time but

-still need to have things typed.

Talk to other business people in the area. Talk to, the people

who will'be your "neighbors." What do theythink your chance of

success is?

Go to the Chamber of Commerce. It h
0

listInf businesses in

your community. See what information y can get by talking

successful business people.

There are some locations that should be avoided:
omp.,

places with so many secretarial services that the competition

would be too great; and

communities that are so small (less than 10,000) that you may

ha;/e some-very slow times.
o

Last, the Right Spot within That City

ca.

You need to be clbse to the people who are going to use your

services. Where is the business district or the university? That's

where you should be.

You'll need a small office

square feet", and you'll need

planning to expand right away,

typists. But most people start

apartment; and when the busine,s

at first. Office space ismeasured in

alfout 200 square fedt. If you are

this won't be bigenough for more than two

out small--many times in their home or

s expands,-they move to farger quarters.

You'll need to have available parking. Having only a few spaces in

front that are usually taken is not adequate. If your customers are

frustrated looking for parking, they will blame you, even though you

don't deservelt.

Also look for a copy service nearby (within one block) Lots of

people w 1 want several copies of what you do. If you have a copy

17
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service nearby, you can offer :to have it copied for them without wasting

much of your time.

Having a postooffice close is an advantage. 'Your customers will

like being able to mail the letters you have'typed without extra driving.

If you can afford it, a ground floor location4s good. Being very

visible to street traffic is not essential, but it does' bring in some'

customers.
0 I

A

V ,

Here is a' list f things that could be a problel in certain-areas:

poor street conditions;
.

poorly maintained buildings;-and

high crime rates.

4 Summary

Mdst peop14 will tell you that choosing a loqatiorrkfor any business

is probably the most impOrtant decision you have to make. Check, out a

lot. of offices. When you've narrowed the field down to aew Choices,.
14,

hang out near them forseveraPhoura on a couple of different days.

.You'll get an idea of whether that 13Lation is for you.

18
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Individual Activities

Learning Nctivities
.0

1. Which sentence is most true?
.

a. Being near a bus or ;subway line is essential.
4
b. Being near the business district or university--is essential..

c. Being near tie post'office is essential.

2. Why is checking the want ads ~a good way to find out if a particular

community would be good for your secretarial service?

3. Name some types of businesses that use a lot of paper.

4. What population would You need to

a. At least 3,000

b. At leak 10,000

c. At least 20,000

Discussion Queitions,

Choose three towns or areas that

the' questions about these

a.

b.

d.

How many people live,

How many secretarial
46

Is the area growing?,
r.
Are there many small

support a secretarial service?

ate close to

areas.

your- school..

there?

services does each one have?

How can you tell?

service businesses'in these cities that

Answer

would use a secretarial service?

19
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2. Based on wht you found out, which city in your area would be the

best One? If none of them is very good, an you suggest another

city you know about?

Group Activity 11

Here is a list of factors to think'about when choosing a city. Rate

them in order of'impertance (from 1-10). There is no "correct" answer.

Diecuss with the class the reasons for your rating. Tr to come up with

a class rating.

a. Number of secretarial services in tho area

b. Easy to reach--:transportation available'

ar c. Population of town and surrounding area

d. Personal factors--personal preferences, family and friends nearby

e. Growth of the area
C

f. Income of populattun

g. Weather (climate) .

h. Advertising mediaavailable
°

i.° Nature and pTosperity of industries 1/4

N
j. Type of community--urban, rural, suburban, fatm, industrial

, I

;

23
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UNIT 3

Getti< Moneyto Start
.414414.

'
Gioal: To help you plan how to get money for your business.

Objective Write a business description for
your business.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much
money you will need to borrow,

I
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TERESA NEEDS MORE MONEY

Teresa describes how she got money to, expand her

'business.

"Thank goodness, this is an easy buiiness to get into.
I don't mean being a good typist--I mean getting the money
to open up. You just don't need a lot. If 9tu did, I

don't think I would have been able to begin.

"All I started out with was a.good typewriter. I used

the kitchen table and my home 'phone; later I fought used
dictating equipment. I posted a few signs around the
college and at the copy shop--that's how the Error-Free

'Secretarial Service was born.

"As the money came in, I expanded. I got a Yellow
Pagbs ad, business cards, aqd fliers to sends' I took out
ads in the newspapers. When the kitchen table was
beginning.to look a little like the storage bin for the

local paper drive, I decided to get an office. By this

time I knew I was going to be in'this business for a
while. It really fit' me to a 'T.'

"Getting an office takes a lot more money than a home
Operation does. I didn't need a lot of money, but for the

office and furniture I wanted I needed at least $3,000. In

terms of most businesses $3,000 is peanuts. But it was

more peanuts than I had. ,

"I went to my personal bank just to feel things out. I

wanted to know what I had to do. I really didn't haire any /

idea. The loan officer kept asking me why I would want to

,go from "my nice; comfy house? to a "big cold office" where
might not be able to make'the rent payments. He had no

idea how successful my business was or how good my service
was. I wanted to shove my profit` statements under his nose!

"I went home and typed a very professional fetter
telling the bank president hoW I had been treat d. Then,I
canceled my account and went to another bank. This time I

wrote a business - description and brought in my record

books. I had very healthy profits from the last two years,
and my tax statements proved.-it. I won't say getting the

money was easy--but I got the loan!"

.

23
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i4 Getting Mosey to Start

The Business Description

Anyone who is going to lend you money must believe you are a good

ifivestment, The lender will want to 4nof out these things.

Is there a need' for your secretarial, service in your .community?

Can yeu attract people to use your services?

Do you have the skills to get. thejob done with the money you

have asked for?

That's where yOur Business description comes in. The business descrip-

tiop answers the first' two questions. t

fi

The Business'Description That Got Teresa Her Money

'4adk

Here is Teresa's 'written business plan. She wrote it uoutline

`style" so that it would be easier to read.

r
e.

Name of owner: Teresa Scully

Name of secretarial' service: Error-Free Secretarial Service
. .

aw
.

Type of service: Complete typing and dictation' servige. All foims

j , of letters, manuscripts, and reports--medical, legal, and.statislarl

tyging. , )I..,,,,.
I 4'

'fbcation:,-4496 Oxnatd.*, This is a small 15'. by 20' Qffice one block

offfCollege Avenue, the heart of the business distribt. I close this

location because

I am within walking distance of many small businesses;

'a copy service and post office are' nearby; and

24 26 1
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although there _is another secretarial service nearby, I hsIve a

large clientele from my home business; the other secretarial

service does not handle medical or legal work.

Competition: There are six secretarial and typing services in this

community,' While this may seem like a lot, all of, them are overworked.
c

I specializa in a few areas that the others don't handle.

an expert in medical and legal tYprin8. 't have checked with

sev- eral doctors and'lawyerl-in the,community, and six of them said they
.

would be pleased to try a digetent service from the one' they are
- __,-:::.,...;*?,-.::.:. 77--

using. t thinfethii indicates that the other services cannot meet the
.

.

needs of these profes sions.

Potential customers: ...

..m4

1: -A check with the Chamber of Commerce indicates there are !over

200 "paper busineSses",in this immediate community. This

includes electrdnics firms, research companies,.insurance:firms,

. and savings and loan associations.

2.. . le this is not a big convention city, there 'are fourour

Ic ventions held-here annuallY', and I plan to opetate a free

delivery service to the hotels for those business people.

3. Many college students 'pass my location:-

Strategy for success:_

1.. My service is truly "errorrfree." I will retype or redo any of

the work ,I have"1:en paid foruntil the customer is completely

satisfied. This is the type of service people want.

2. I am personally hand deliveking a.sample of my work to all the

businesses in a 10-block radius to announce my new location.

3. I emogiving a $3 discOunt to all my old customers in

appreciation of their support.

25,1.
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Just How Much Money Will You Get?

The answer to that question is a combination of what you want and

what you need.

Equipment. You need an electric typewriter with a carbon ribbon.

Look for these things when you choose your typewriter:

Self- correction --you still have to make the corrections, bUt the"'

typewriter does all the work--no erasing, fluid or erase papers.

Like many wonderful inventions, it's awn ,expensive feature.
o

`Changeable type faces--this -allows you to offer your clients dif-

ferent type styles.

Dual pitch--you can also offer their different type sizes (pica or

elite).

15" carriage--you can do different kinds of reports because the

typewriter can handle large paper:

You will also need a dictating-transcribing machine. The mini-

cassette is probably the best, since most businesses use this kind of

dictation.

Your costs will probably include allof the following:

.1

° Item Range

Rent fo office $300--$600
(first and last month)

Security deposit $100--$200.

Utility Deposit

Comments

v $0 if in your -own home--

$ 50--$200 0 if in your own home
(including telephone)

Business License $ 25--$75

Typewriter(s). $800-$1200 each (to buy) You need good ones. The
$ 4-$50/month (to rent) price depends on the

features you want.

Office Furniture
and Other Equippent

$ 0-72,000 10" means you are ,good at
scrounging, begging, and
borrowing.

26
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Item

Paper and Office Supplies

Legal and Accounting Fees

Range,

$3:00--$400

On

Comments
'Do

$ 50-4450 .* At least one visit to a certi-
fied public accountant Ise
must.

Decor (carpets/ plants, $ 0--$500
pictures)

\\Advertising (Yellow Pages
ad, newspaper adS, etc.)

Employee salaries until
money comes in

Owner's pay during
planning

Fudge FaCtpr

Summary

Wo--$1,000

$ 0".$4,000

You will be Spendinie lot of
time here. The place should
make you-happy.

A Yellow Pages listing is an
absolute- necessity.

$ 0-0,000 It takes at least one month
to get set up.

$ 0--$1,000 Money for emergencies

If you need to bo*row money, you must prove you are a good investment.

You will need a written business description and a'list of expenses.

:

. I

9
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities '

1. Write a written deScription of your business. It can be short, but

really think about .*sit ki.nd of secretarial service you want to

have. Use your town or city. Put-down a real place where it might

bOocatede Include:

Name of owner

Name of secretarial service

Services provided
0

-Location (reasons why, this would be a good location)

Competition (names of other secretarial services and a brief

summary on how you are unique)

Potential customers (who will use your service)

o

Strategy for success (describe your specialty and your advert'

. tieing plan)

2. Now that yo6

statement of

will need.

a-, Will you

b. Will you

c. How much

have a business description you can begin to write a

financial need. It is simply a list of the money you

Here are ,some questions you will need to answer.

rent or buy your equipment?

rent office space orWork out of your home?

will you spend on advertising (see Unit 7)?

Use the'figures given in this unit to fill in the statement below.

Wse your imagination to decide what kind of business your secretarial

service will be. List the amount of money you have fromersonal
6

savings' (total money on hand) and hen 'figure out the amount you'll need,,

to borrow from the bank (total loan money needed).

0.

0
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

.Item railg \Amount_

Rent Deposit4

Security Deposit

Utility Deposit .

gUsiness License \______
40

Office Furnitjure%.:
t

Pager and Office Supplies

Legal wind Accounting Fees

Decor

Advertising

Owner's Pay During Planning

Fudge Factor

Discussion Question

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $ '4

,Tai Williams is-thinking of opening her own secretarial services

She needs $8,000. Tai's unclewill give her $2,000 at 10% interest. He

wants to.be paid back within six months. The bank will give Tai as Much

as she needs at 14% interest. She will have three years to pay it --

back. 'Tel has saved $5,000 in the past five years.

Where should Tai get her money? Should she use her savings, her

uncle's money, etc.? Discuss your reasons.

,,GrOnp Activity

Many pedple become flustered when thinking about going to a loan

officer.. What are some ways to prepare for your interview? Role play
4

your loan interview with the banked. One student should take the part

of the business owner, and one student should be the loan officer.

Afterwards, discuss how each student played his or her part.

29.
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge

Goal: To help, you .choose the people who work for you.

0Objective 1: List the information needed on
a job description.

Objective 2: Choose the best person to work at
your service from a list of three.

Objective 3: List one quality of a good boss.

111 .
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WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE THE BOSSI

Teresa also had fo learn how td' hire workers.

"Everyone hires differently--that's for sure. You
probably think that in hiring for a.secretarial service
you'd give everyone a typilig testa That's obvious, right?
Well, not really.

"Part of I hated abou working for other people
was the general of ere. Sometimes the other
secretaries drove me nuts; sometimes it was the boss.
Either way, ,I couldn't stand most of the places I was a
secretary.-If you don't get along with the people who are
around you eight hourd a day, you don't exactly look
forward to going to work.

"When I finally decided I did need someone to work
part-time,'"I wanted someone who wouldfit into my style.
As you can tell, I'm Snot exactly the formal type. I wear
jeans to work and haven't had high heels on since my high
school prom. Luckily for me, there are lotn of people who
type. I'm not so sure I would' be so picky. good typists
were hard to find.

"Interviewing people was hard for me. 'I know the
. -

applicants feel uncomfortable, but I feel uncomfortable
too. I can't stand the feeling of people Necking me out.
The people asked'questionn I Couldn!t'anOwer. How about
sick leave and vacation pay? How did I Vel about people
coming in late? I kept saying, ,'I don't know.' That's not

,exactly a terrific way to have an inpervq.:ew. -
$

, -

"Needless to say, I made mistakes. For example, I
hired David, a typist who had no experience doing student

papers=-master's and doctorate theses. And that kind1 of
work is, important for my service. Hp just couldn't handle
the big words and the footnotes, Hp also got very nervous.

' 'Firing people 'wasn't easy either. first I gave two
weeksk.notice. But then the peopie I want, to get rid of
had to stick around for two 'more weeks, and I felt guilty.
The morale in the office went way down. Now I just give
two weeks' severance pay. They, still get the money to hold
them over while they look for a jot!, and I can get on with
finding anew person."

e
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Being in Charge

Hiring People to Work for You-:a Big Change

. Many successful secretarial -services are run by just one person.

People operating out of their homes usually do it this way, with no

employees. But if your service has been very successful, you will find

that you spend more and more time away from the typewriter. You will be

ordering supplies, dealing,with customers, organizing your advertising

campaign, and doing the paperwork for taxes and insurance.

There is a lot more to think about when you become a bossoof other

people. There's more paperwork: social security, income tax forms, pay

checks, etc. Also, you have to learn how to "be in charge." You have

to determine hours, wages, and benefits.

Most secretarial services'pay employees by the hour. The pay

usually depends on experience. Benefits are up to you. While you can

get away without paying sick leave and vacation pay, these are no longer

considered "extrds." You may want to wait for a trial period to make

sure a new person will' work out.

Then, of course, you have to establish an employeremployee

relationship. That's different from being friends because you, and only

you, are the one responsible for the success of the business. When
t6

.someone does a poor Ibb, you have to be able to tell the person. It's

hard to do that if' you see the two of you as "friends."

)t'"

You have to deal with some people asking for raises, others

quittingr and others being late too often. Employees handle these

issues differently, but how mil do it can make a big difference.

I
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Communication Is the Key

Communication is nothing more than talking and listenibg. It

shouldn't be much of a problem,vith just a few employees.

Many employers find it helpful to gat together regularly-with 'their'

workers rather than leaving communication to chance. S ideas for

establisting regular communication are:'

1. weekly meetings;*

6 2. a bulletin board; and

3. a "well-done" list (a little appreciation can go a long way).

What Do You Need?

The first step in hiring someone is to write a job description.

Listing the qualities you want in an employee is a good way to begin.

This is the list Teresa made when she was finding a replacement for

David:.

1. must type accurately at 60 wpm;-
,

2. must have some experience .working with term papers and theses

forms;

3. must be willing to take a course in medical terminology; and

4. must be willing to.work in an "informal" office.

'Here is the completed job description that Teresa wrote:

POSITION AVAILABLE FOR TYPIST

Duties: Type manuscripts, student papers, medical reports, and Y

general correspondence.

Requirements: Must be able to type accurately at 6Q wpm.
'E'xperience with student papers helpful.

Personal: ,Musstee.prompt and reliable. Must like an "informal"
offiS situation.



Salary: $6.00 per hour starting pay
a r

Hours: _20 hours/week - flexible times-

.Teresa Scully

Error-Free Secretarial Service
462-0304

EenY-Meeny-Miny WHO?

Selecting the right person is a matter of exp4hence% Your Zeciiidn

should be based on information you get from:

. the application form;
'1

Your. interview with the applicant; .1

the typing test (but remember,some very, good people freak out

during tests); and

checking work references.

Training the New People

4.4

Once you've chosen someone, the training process begins. You. need

to tell new employees about:

the location ,of all supplies, referedce,books, and mail;

Y. employment information- -for example, tilt hours,' wages-and

benefits; and

procedures for handling customers and doing the typing.

What kind of work should you give your new emakIkees? Dori't start with

,. 'your most difficult medical report or the most complicated statistical
,

job. Give them something simple, don't check their work" too oftenp.and

talk more about accuracy thifir speed. Most people learn' best by doing

something rather than listenin to a description of how to do it.

I
...--- .

O
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A Last Word

)1.

4ir

Although being a good boss is only/ one of-Ns business owner' s
resp-Onsibik ti es , it is central to success. When you are a good

emOlyer, yop'11 discoyeg the personal rewards of having yOur own
business.

Surnary
-*A

Hiring and traini4 your employees are important parts of being
charge. Written job AIScriiitions help you hire the right people. Train

new workers carefully, and communicate clearly with' them.

: 37 37
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities.,

a

1. What are some of the other activities besides typing that you have

to-do as the owner of a secretarial service?

2. Teresa sent her job description to the local college and the st$te

employment agency. Name two other places where she could have sent

it.

\a.

0,1

. Teresa did not put her address on the job description. Do you think

this was a good idea? Why, or why no

4. One of the things listed to tell a new person is the "personality"

of your secretarial service. Do you feel this is important? Why,

or why not? 4

5. Here are the applIcations-Of three people who applied for a job with

Teresa. After she spoke with each one of them, she wrote down what

she learned in the interview. If this was all you had to go on,

4hom would you hire?. Give reasons for your choice.

. Name: Winter Burns'
Address: 4446 Cisco Drive

Blossom Hill, TX
Phone:

Education:

Work' experience:

Typing: \
Comments:

340P-8897

Graduated from Blossom Hill HighSchool
Completed 11/2 years at Hillsdale Jr. College
English major

One year--receptionist, Acme Insurance Office
One year--assistant chef, Burger King
90 wpm, three errors

Interestga in writing; likes to read. Rather
shy. Wants to go to school part-time.

-38
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Name:

Address:

Phone:

Education:

Work Experience:

Typing:
'Comments:

Name:
Address:

Phone:
Education:

Work Experience:
Typing:

Comments:

Discussion Questions

John O lmdtead

6668 Main,Sttett
Blossom Hill, TX

349-7793
Graduated from Union High School
Major: Business Ed
Threeyears--sales representative for sporting
goods stores

,
45 wpm, 0 errors
Has had health problems; still looks sickly.

Martha Sanchez
44'49 Holiday Way

Blossom Hill, TX

349-7306
Graduated from Los Feliz Junior High
(needed to work)
Ten years--nurses' aid in hospital
70 wpm, three error
Typing good but says she can't spell well.
Wants a full-time job.

1. In the past, most secretarial services hired only women;- because

therg_were few male "secretaries. As an owner, vpuldnyou'be willing

to try out a male'typist? Why, or why not?

2. How would you keep your employees happy on the job? What do you

like as an employee? What are your Ideas about good working

conditions, profit-sharing, salaries, etc.?

. Tony Romero works for you and isa good typist.

raise bec he thinks, the other typi ts

working as hard as he is. He has don

typists lately. What should you do?

He has .asked for a

oofing around and not

an the othermore work
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GroupActivity

r
-How would you fire someone? "Good -bye" is usually not enough. Many

people have realized, after they have let someone go, that they created

a lot of bad feelings? when they didn't have to. As a class, write-a

list of "Dos" and "Don'ts." Here are some questions for ideas. What

would you do about termination ply? How much notice would you give?

. Would you tell the person, why he or she was being fired?

40

40
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UNIT -5

Organizing the Work

Goal: TO help you.organize the work of your secretarial
service.

Ohjectivp 1: Fill out a customer work order form.

ObjectiVe 2: Estimate how long a typing job will
taie%

f

=.
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}DW TO MAKE THINGS GO SMOOTHLY

Luckily, Teresa loves to organize. She does a lot :of
organizing at her office everyday.

, -

"In this business everyone worksxhard! This is. -

probably -true in all service businesSes. Service is our
onilliproduct: Everyone wants his or her work done
perTectly and done now. All clients think you have no work
but theirs.'

"People who come in here want to know how. mucla it's

going to cost, when it's going to be done,'and what happens
;if there are mistakes on it. I don't blame them. My
customer -are paying money for me ta do something for
them. I'm not running much of a service if I can't get
something out on, time without any errors. And 'Sorry
Ma'am; it will be,$20 more than I thought,' doesn't get
return customers foryou.

' "At first we just, took work in, said we could get it
:done, and than stayed up all nighz. You can only do that
, so many 'times before you're measuring your speed, by

mistakes per minute insteadlof,words per minute. Now I
hake a :work Schedule for my typists' and customers. 'It's

--, kind-of like a beauty shop appointment book., Instead of
"cut and perm," we have "type and edit." t,also ha 'a
chart on how long it takes to type different kinds A
documents of different lengths. That helps a lot.

"We have a rule around here--overtime for life and
death situations only! I often call temporary employment
agencies whenI!m:swamped. I makea little less money, but
they send someone. over, and we all go home at 5:00. Life /

is too short to work all the time.

When)I hired my typists, I had to develbp a style'
sheet and a; work fqrm. It -seems-that every college, and

secretarial school has a different way to type letters.
Some indent the paragraphs, some'don't. Some are'
"comma-crazy."' Others never use them at-ail. I bought
five identical grammar bookS and developed a style'sheet;
now our,work is more consistent."

A

, N.
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Organizing the Work

9

When the Work Comes In

All t mg that comes into a secretarial serviceis,called copy.
9

There ark many different types of copy.' Some,is handwritten, some is

% typed. You get copy with single and double spacing. Some people print

with all capital letters. Therefore, the first form you should develop

is a letter to your customers telling them way to Oesent their

copy. Your letter can tell them anything that makes your work easier.

Here is part of the poster on the wall behind Teresa's desk.

"Here,are some ways to present typing and word procesing work to

Error-Free that wilfmake'your bill smaller and our lives happier-
,

(Following these rules-will make us smile instead of frown when We see

you coming.)

Always write in pen--DO NOT USE PENCIL.

Never use yello4 paper. White lined paper of heavy stock is

be4. Legal-sized paper does not fit on our, typing stands.

Please double space your ink written work when possible.

Leave a one or two-inch margin at the bottomfof all pages.,

Upper- and tower-case handwriting ids easier to read than all'.

caps.

tall to alert us ahead of time when possible to make sure ydu

tan get your work when you need it.

Please let us know if your work has already been edited or if

you want us to edit it as we go along (correct spelling and

. grammar, etc.): .

. i ,

Mr.

Please proofread your work. We will proofread only if you

specifically request this service,and we are humin."



Completing the Work 0 der Form

r'
Here is the work order form from Error-Free..

Name

Error Free Secrefaria4Service

"Our Name Says It All"

Address.

Teleppne Date/Time Rec'd

Final? or Rough?

Spacings Single
t

. Double.. Triple

Paragraphs: Indented or bloeki

Type Style:

Margins:

Proofread?

Underline or Italics?

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Signature

r

The work order form for y r business may be different. Develop one

that meets your needs and ell= ates costly "Arors in communication:"

The signature at the bottom means that the'client has read over the form

and approved your 'instructions. Xou hate a fighting chance of doidg-a

-job correctly if you at least agree at the beginning.

al
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Who's Going to Do It?

I
At

work schedule helps you organize. As work comes in, you can look

t the schedule and estimate when your typists will be free to do it.

It will also force you to figure out how long something will take. Your

tiie estimates will, start getting clOser to reality as you begin to

write them down. A work schedule is usually a chart of the hours you

are.open and the typists who are working for you. Each'time you get a

job, you fill in the right squares. For example, Teresa use'S.a schedule
, . ;

- like this for each typist:

.

9 a.m. 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 12 p.m. 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 P.m.

Shelidra

As the boss of your secretarial service, 'you will have to decide

which worker gets ,which jobs. 'Some services like to have their typists

specialize. One person does most of the letters and straight reports,

another does-all the student work, etc. The advantage is that you have

people who are experienced at each kind of work. The disadvantage 'is

that if the typist who does one job is sick.or quits, you have to train

someone to take his or her place. Most owners spend a good part of

their time training all their typists to do the diffArent kinds of work

that come in.

And Finally, . .

Get the books your typists will neeefor style, grammar, or spelling

_questions. Each typist should have a dictionary and a grammr book.

Choose modern, easytoread collegelevel books. For your office you'll

need books like these:

A Manual For Writers by Turahian, from Chicago,Press;

. Form and Style by Campbell &,Dallou, from Houghton Mifflin; and

The Elements of Style by Strunk & White, from Macmillan.

4645



Sometimes you'll have clients who don't know what they want. Have a

sample notebook with the basic styles of letters, bills, reports, etc.

Then they can just point and say, "Like this one."

. Summary

You will need to organize your work. Using' work orders and

schedules will help.

O

a
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Which of the fellowing statements is most true?

a. Yellow paper makes things easier to read.

b. Upper- and lower-case handwriting is easier to read than all

capital letters.

c. It do 't matter to typists whether they're typing from single-

or do ble-spaced copy.

2. Why does Teresa ask customers to sign the wor order form?

)3. Fill out the work order form .in the text for r. J,iin Matcello, 5549

Tree Lane Drive, El Paso,'TX, 896-8849. He wants his work by

Thursday, May 4. Erxor -Free received it at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, .

May 2.. It's a final copy

state hospital. He wants

graphs. He wants san ser

the bottom of each 'page,

10/70'4 He'll do his 'Own

be italicized. If.there

be called.

of a medical report being written for the

it single spaced with indented para-

if elite type. The footnotes-should be at

not at the end. And the margins should be

proofreading. All underlined word's are to
,

are dny 'questions as to style, he wants to

4. One day Teresa got these four work orders.

a. Cal7House Carpet Co. needed 12 one-
.

clients typed.

b. Marsha Robbins wanted a rough draft o

typed.

c. .Dr. Susan O'Connor needed an eight- e article typed for a

journal. It had many graphs and tables as part of.the article.

d. Pine Cone Hardware Store needed 500 envelopes to be addressed.

letters to overdue

a 24-page term paper

-,>
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Here's other information you need. All of Teresa's typists can type
o

- about 12 pages in an hour of straight typing. They can also type

about 100 envelopes in an hour. Graphs, charts, tables, and

footnotes take longer because there is more work involved.

Estimate how- many hours of typing the four jobs will take.

Discussion Questions

1. John Helms has just come into your secretarial service to pick up a

report he wanted typed. He claims that the Margins are wronep'even

though you know you filled out the work ()icier correctly and the

°report was typed according to-the .work order. 'ROW do you handle it?

2. Rasty McNasty has just come into your office with a rough draft,

novel he claims is "for an adult audience." You'look at it and

realize les your idea of pornography; it would offend all of your

typists. He.says'there's a lot more work if you'll agree to do this

one, because .he's been having trouble finding a service that will

type.for him. What do you tell him?

Group Activity

Part of your job as an owner will be to do many things.that keep the

business going. Here "is a list of some of them. As a group, see if yoR

can estimate the amount of time you would spend on.each activity.

1. Writing out the weekly payroll checkEl for to6r employees

2. Calling the Yellow'Pages ad consultant about re-designing youn ad

3. Dealing with an angry customer who wants his letters re -typed

4. ,Talking with, one of your- typists 'who came-in an hour late

5. ;Meeting with a tax consultant about getting a better tax break, -..

6. Reading the morning mail-7three bills, two letters, and six

pieces of junk mail%

49*
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If this all happened in one day (which is not likely, but possible),

how mu} time would you have left ..for doing secretarial work? If ybu
IC

were completely swamped with work, which-of these tasks could be put off

for another day?

49
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

Goal: To help you set prices for your secretarial service.

O

.1%

Objective 1: List three things to consider in
sett4ng prices for your service,

Objective 2: Set prices for your secretarial
service after being given certain "facts."
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A DOLLAR. A PAGE, OR HOW NOT TO DO IT

Teresa discusses her pricing strategy.

"Since most of my work is by the page, italways seemed
the easiest way to charge. At fiist I was charging $1 a
page. Then, with inflation and all, I went up to $1.50.
Now there was no reason why I charged $1.50 a page. It was

simply the going rate.

"When I moved into my office, I decided to really take
stock of things. I had more expenses, and I had workers to
pay. I also had a lot mare experience about all the kinds

of jobs I got. Sometimes we typed from typed copy. 'That's
easy. I could crank out 10-12 pages in an hour, and,some-

"II

times e. But some people brought in the most raggedy
lookin ings you ever saw--written in pencil, scratched
over, with footnotes, and with special spacing instructions.
In those cases I couldn't dd, more than three.pages an hour.

"My pricing now is based on something called break-even
analysis. Exactly how much money do I need to break even
and not, be in th9 red or in the black?, Obviously, if you
want to have a paycheck too, you have,to charge more than
your break-even point.

"I charge $13 an hour. And belidve it or not, one

of the cheaper services. I'also fharge extra for special
requests, ,editing,, or. anything that takes extra time. I

give discounts to students,. It brings them to my service,
and I like that kind of work.

"Somekbusine'sges just cWarge twice what they pay the
person who- types. A lot of people don't like to do the
figuring it takes to be'mOre exact than that. But I do;

'"I like it even more when I see the moneY'coming in.
All you have to do is figure out how much it costs to run
your Office by the hour. In our office We're open 9-5; but
with lunches=and breaks we have 145 billing hours` every
month. You just figure-out your monthly expenses and
divide that amount by 145; the answer will be how much it
costs you to run your business every hour-that you're
typing."
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Setting Prices

All secretarial service owners go about aetting prices. for their

services in slightly different ways. Everyone,Zwever, wants to make

enough money to stay in business and go to a movie once in a while.

Thede are die most important questions to ask in determining prices.

'What are people willing to pay for,youeservices? What does'

your competition charge?,

What do you need to cover your. expenses?

.How much X you want .for profit?

What other factors make your price go up, or down?

Exactly what services are you going t'o charge your_customers for?

What Are People Willing to Pay?

In most businesses there is ,a "going rate." It is -the average that

is charged by other secretarial services. Ali yotk have to do is calf or

go to the other, services in your area (you'r competitors) and ask what

they charge for' their -services. In big cities the "going rate" is

between $12 and $18 in hour. People who work in their homes can

generally charge less, but they usually don't offer as many services.

The Break-Even Point

. -

.Most secretarial services like Error-Free charge byrthe hour so they

do' not lose money when they are .typing from hard-to-read copy-.

It is possible to find out how much it costs to run your office for

each hour you are open,___

'54 52
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Judt what does it cost to keep Your business open every hour? Start

with bills you pay by the month.

Monthly expenses--the bills that come every month: rent,

electricity, phone, garbage pickup, salaries, rental charge of your
V

machines, Yellow Pages-ad, cleaning service, etc. When you` get the

total for your monthly expenses

That becomes your hourly expense. ,

'de by 145 billing hours in a month.

,,Yearry expenses--these bills come every year. You have to find out

how much they cost per hour too. Insurance, taxes, advertising

campaigns, goodwill activities, Taper and other supplies (ordered four

times a year), theft, bad accounts, service warranties on equipment,'

etc. This total has to be divided by 1740. That's the number of

billing hours in a year (145 hours x 12 months)!

Other !looney spent or lost--these expenses are not exactly'''"bille*N

-'They are ways your business "spends" money every year even though a bill

doesn't come in. They have to be counted as expenses. Examples Are

theft, bills that customers haven't paid, money lost because-eiluipment

is getting older (depreciation), vacation time, and sick leave. This

total -also has to be divided by 1740. I

Here is a part f Teresa's expense sheet and,the "cost-pdr-hour."-

0
la.

4. -,\
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Cost Math problem.

Rent $300/mo 300

Salary for $2610/1110

3 typists
2610
145

Yellow Pages $60/mo 60
ad

, 145

Paper & $1000/yr 1000
Supplies 1740

Insurance $250/yr 250

ITZ

Bad Accounts $200/yr 200

1740

Cost per hour

.$ 2.07

.41

Zhke'..
57

4.14.

.11

When Teresa added-up this list and all her other expenses, she came

out to $32/hour. That means- thati in wery,billing hour she spends $32.

Since she has four typewriters, each typewriter must take in lit least $8

every-hour for her to break even. Teresa added,$5 an hour for money to

put back- into the business, to pay her salary, and to cover "slow

times." This money is also called profit.

Things That Make the Price Go Up

1. You can raise yoiir prices .kbit if you think the price you 'chose

won't last-for Ling. .If the\state of the economy 'is 'such thalW

expenses.are constantly going- up, you can add more to your current

price sosthat,you won't have to keep raising prices.

2, You can set higher prices if you are the only secretarial service in

your area.

3. You can set higher prices if you provide special seriices'such as, A
changing copy, doing layouts, or typing in'another Language. This

ikbecause you probably will have .to pay.more_salary to a more
.

e*perieticed typist.

54'
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Things That Make the Price Go Down

Yod can charge less than what you calculated if you have'a very

effidient method of typing, such as providing special instructions
P

-
to your customers so their copy is easy toswork from.

2. You should charge less if there are so many secretarial.services in

the area that you will be using prices to bring in customers.

3. 'Ycu can charge lest, f you decide that you don't want your business

to expand at a fast rate.

4. If you enjoy working with a particular kind of client, you might

charge less to get those customers to try yourservice.

Finally, you must dedide on prices and develop a price

is Teresa's final price List:

ERROR -FREE PRICE LIST

Typing from typed copy or dictation $13/hour

Rush jobs $16/hour

Editing, layout $16/hour

Probfreading $13 /hour

Statistical typing, medical reports $14/hourNs

Hard-to-read copy $15/hour

Speval student discount for
f

easy-to-read copy $10/hour

Correbting errors Free

4
r'

Summary

tt

,

To set prices you must know your expenses, the competition's

prices, your desired profit, and the demand for your .services.

I.. 41.
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Learning Activities

r-

Individual Activities

1. Whyhave most secretarial services 'stopped charging "by the page"?.
30.

2. What does the term "4414keven point" mean?

!,

3. When Teresa finally got her cost per hour, it was $12. She then

divided it by four to find out her hourly breakeven point. Tell

why she had tb do that. 77'4

4. Name two kinds of expenses that have to4oe counted that are not

"bills."

5. Why should you charge more for special services?

Discussion Questions

1. You have just found out that there is a new secretarial service.

opening in your area.. It is going to `give 4 special $6 an hour rate

for the first mbnth, As 'the liNneof a secretarial service that
&

charges $14 an hour, how do you handle that? Afe you also going to
,

lower prices for that month?

2. If all the servicesin your area. charge the samerate of $14 an

hour, what would' you do? Hdw wouldlypu justify asking for more?

Why do you think you might charge less?

3. Name as many things as you can that might make your prices go, up.

,J0( 56
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Group Activity

Here are ipme ufacts" about your business. You have two typewriters

in your office: Each month you pay out about $1,450 in billd. You pay
.

out About $3,480 in yearly bills. Other money you lose (through

depreciation, etc.) in a year is $348.,

a. Figure out what each typewriter has" to bring-in.-perhour for you
0

to break even.

Other things to consider .are: there arg lots of secretarial
.

1 . services in your area; inflation has been going up at the rate

pf 10% per year; you've always enjoyed doing legal'work because
.1

you were once a legal secretary; and no other service

sPecializes in work for lawyers.

Write out a price list based on your break-eve` point and the other

facts listed. Explain the.feasons for your final prices.

?"

o V
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AdvertiEiing and Selling

Goal: TO help yciu learn ways to advertise and sell your
services.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise your
service.

OVjective-'2: Design a printed'ad for your service.

it

A
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GETTING THE WORD OUT, AND
BRINGING THE CUSTOMERS IN

Teresa has a flair for advertising;

"Like most other small service businesses, I use the
Yellow Pages for advertising. I worked hard on my ad.
know that all the other secretarial. services do the same.

You put in all the goodies that make you special--how fast
you are, how accurate you are, how much you care. You put
down all the special services you will give to'your
clients. And then you try to make -the whole thing look 3D
so it sort of pops out at the reader!

"Fortunately, advertising was the part of the business
I.considered to be the post fun. r love it. I try to
think of new ways to put my name out there. Whenever you
advertise, you want to know how effective it is. You don't
want to be spending your money on a newspaper that everyone
uses just to wrap their fish bones-in.

'Once I hired high school students fo do some
doortodoor selling. I gaVe them each a folder with
samples, of our work Then I sent them to all the
businesses in the. area. If they made a contact with
someone, they were supposed to ask for their busiiless
card. That way I got a list of people whom'I knew had been
contacted personalty. If we ever .got work frOm,those..

people, t knew it was probably dUe to our doortodos
technique. Clever, don't you think?

"I always ask people how they heard of us. J-keep a
Pages, the flier I sent ou4; a customer

recommended us the bulletin board at the University.
You!ve got to know what's working:

'"The good thing about a secretarial service i that,

except for,, radio and television, which are muci ko

expensive, you can experiment with all. different kinds of
advertising--that is, after the Yellow Pages. You have to
have a Yellow Pages ad."

63
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Advertising and Selling

,-
*

Every service business needs clients. Until you have a number of

, 7 stead); clients, ybu.need to spendea lot of yqur lime, energy, and money

getting the wo d out. -Even after your business is rolling, you need. td

spend some iTzieion advertising. "

...

What Kind? Where?

Like other businesses, you have'to advertise where the action

Most secretarial services-rely on: 4

any ad in the Yellow Pages;

.direct mailing to andpersonal contact with small businesses;

a letter or flier on bulletin boards.at universities, copy

is.

shops, and print shops; and
/- c,

gdodwill.

A -
p

The Yellow Pages. An ad in -the Yellow .Pages is vety importantno .

ad in the Yellow, Pages, no 'secretarial service. Seventy percent of your

clients will get your name that way. Most secretarial services delay
,

opening their

their name in

`design an had.

businesses until the flew edition of the Yellow P'ages has

it. The Yellow Pages sales department will help you

But you needmPide'a of what,you wane..
4

have the following parts.

Headline.

pebple want to

-4

Your headline shnull attract attention, It should make

read the test of the ad.

Your.: ad should.

Your,illustration should help people remember your

service. ,.

7,

PO
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Copy.' This is what you write about yo service. Your copy should:

appeal to custom

describe your services; and

call for customer action.

Layout. This is the way you organize your ad on the page. Your

layout should make your ad attractive and easy to read.

o
Identification. Give,, the name, address and phone number of your

service so customers can contact, you.

What's the most important information? Yod must tell people:

who you are;

'1 where you are located;

what services you prdvide;

what 'hours you are a4ailable; -and

why-someone would watt to choose yodr secretarial service.

The ad must_be eye-catching and honest.,.. Many companies know that

being near the beginning of ke list is also 'a plus. Think of a name

that begins With A or B.

Direct Mall and Personal Contact
t

Once you've written your'YelIoW Pages ad, you, can use a variation of
0,-

it on a. postcard (4" x 6") or a flier,(81/2" x 11") to send CO small

busineeses in the area. Don't send it out-t6 every listing in the

Yellow Pages:, Begin with people who are probably self-empioyed and
o ,

could use a secretarial service occasionally--accountants, doctors who

are not part of large hospitals or clinics, psychologists, and other

small businesses. Since you can expect (roughly) a 1% return on your

maililigs, you should send out between 500 and 1000 per week.

Personal contact always makes the most impact. It is also the most

time-consuming, and it can be discouraging. If you hear a lot of

65 =41
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"Thanks, but no thanks" in one day, You may aecideto throw your

typewriter out the nearest window. When you do venture out, however, be

sure to plan your visits-carefully and have a sample of your work you-
1!!

can leave with the business you calllion. Keep track of whom, you see and

of what they say. You may want to follow up on people later.

:80

The Writing on the Wall

Don't forgetthe lowly bulletin board. There are particular places

that are perfect'for posting your flier. c-If there is a college or

university near'hy, you should make a day of it. Go to every office,

every department, all the dormitories, and all the general boards.

. Print And:copy shops usually have bulletin boards or places to leave

your business "card. You can al offer the print shop ()Oilers and copy

shop owners a sort of "reciprocal trade agreement." You will tell
t

people about them, if they will tell people about you.

Other'places you might check out Are employdent agencie6 (fOr those

resumes), barber shops, or even supermarkets.

To make your flier or poster really work? you might want to figure a

way-for pedple to take your name and 'address with them and still leave

the flier posted. These boards also get cleaned regularly, so at least

once a month you should make:0e rounds again.
. .

Goodwill

Goodwill means generating good feelings about your business. It is
P . -

the thing that makes people think of you as "that nice person over at

the i)eCretariel'service.", Everyone who thinks about generating goodwill

as pait'ol his or her advertising does it differently. Data Street

Seoretarial_Service had little key ring typewriters made up and gave

them away. The Office Place, a very successful. secretarial service,

r 6e 9u



sponsored a soccer team for a year. The owner of Letters Unlimited had

a Christmas party. She invited all her current customers.

Sometimes it doesn't seem as if these. activities bring direct

results, but they do. The more general contacts you Make, the more

people will remember you when they do need an answering service.

How much nTaney does it take? Here is a list of costs. for some of

the ideas mentioned.

MEDIUM COST

Yellow Pages 1/4-page 1/4 column Bold Face
Population 14,000 $ 40/mo. $10/mo. $3/mo.
Population 110,000 $115/mo. $29/mo. $4/mo.
Population- 700,000 $193/mo. $49/mo. -$5/mo.

Direct Mail

Goodtgill (for example,
8 hours of free service)

Letters Unlimited
Oristmas party

Key, ring typewriters

Sponsoring a soccer team

,Summary,

4.20/itemincludes printing, postage,
and handling'(your time counts)

$100/per_person

$125

$.75 each

$1000

Tie most successful secretarial services are ones that advertise-in

the Yellow Pages and in other ways. Money spent on advertising is not

"extra money." It's.as important as the money spent to buy your

typewriter.

I
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Learning Activities

IndividualActivities
7

1. What are the five parts of an ad?

.

2. Design an ad for the Yellow Pages. 7--

Use 81/2" x 11" paper. (Most people compose the ad larger,than it

will actually be. A special camera reduces th size later.)

' Be sure to include all the'important infprmati n about your

service.

Include all parts of an ad. Even if your artwork is not

perfect, draw a.sketch to show your-ideas.

3. Call the Yellow Pages sales department in your area. Ask for a

p -rice list lt different sized 'ads. .

4. Name three ways to inform people of your service.

2

Discussion questions

r. Read the §ection on "Goodwill!' What are ways io adverts your

service that could come under this heading? Remember, "gOOdw 1" is

anything:that makes people feel good about your busineb4.

2. Refer to the advertising price list'on page 67 and plan a good

advertising strategy for the following two people.

is ja. Shelitha Johnson s ust starting her secretarial service. She

is going to spend'$3,000 to acNertise for the entire first

year, Plan an advertising strategy for her. Name four

6864
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I
different things she can do. At least one Should be goodwill.

Remember 'to multiply by 12 (months in the year) the monthly ,

=bunt for a Yellow Pages ad.

b. Ramon Garza has been in business for four Years in El Paso,

Texas. There are several new office buildings going-up, and he

'uants to reach them before his' competitors. Plan an advertising

strategy BorNim. He is going all out and spending $5,000.

Name three things he can'do.

Group Activity

Businesses use'different themes in their ads to get customers to buy

their services. They use these themes to appeal to different human

needs and desires. .They may take the "no frills, no extras" approWch to

appeal .to the customer's need for basic services at a low price or, the

"in by 9, out by 5" approach to appeal to their desire for'conveniente.

OrAhey may try to fulfill the customer's desire for social status by

,presenting a

that are not

thedesire'to

highpriced, "exclusive" image. They may also use themes
'

at all related to their bUsiness--such as "sex appeal" or

travel to exot.c places--to attract customers.

.41

Look at a few ads for secretarial services (or for other related

business services such as bookkeeping services) and see What different

approaelesare used: How do y47feel about these? Which of these themes

would you use for your business? Which would you 'not use? Why?
A
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

Goal: To help you leatn how to keep financial records for
yodr secretarial service.

Q $

Objective 1: Fill out a 411 for a customer

Objective,Z: Fill out adaily cash sheet that
records money coming in and going out of the.
business..

a

.t.

.. ..,

Y
r

c,c.
e

.
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DOING THE BOOKS

Teresa likes bookkeeping and is quite organi'ed.

.

"Most people' hate keeping records, writing out the
bills, and keeping track'of everything. For me, it's a
nice break from thd hassles of liquid paper and erasers.,

"When 'y.ou pay attention to the books, you also learn
where afl your money is going and who your best -customers
Ire. I never do the bookkeeping quickly. I never think of
it as a jojo that I ,shouldrush through. I'm not.,in the
businesdTto give out free service, and unless I keep good
records,':that's what I'll end up doing.

"Unldss. you know bookkeeping, you need an accountant to
set every'

,

y.thing 4.1p for you. When I spoke with her, I, had

her explain everything to me--how I bill, how I pay my
workers, the.m6nthly balance sheets, the cash flow charts,
everythi . It was money" well spent, and 4-learned-a-lot.

"Th41 first step in good billing practice is telling
your typists how to record thetime they spend on a
P rotect-. Wi do-it-in--15-rairtute-interva-le--That-g4Nea-us
more flexibility than if cue did by the hour. They put the
time spent on a 3 x 5 card that has the client's name on
it; I make out the bills once a month fromthe index card.

, .
"The one time -only customers have to pay when they pick

up their work. I ask new clients if they think they ill

turn during that month. If they say yes, I tell them
that the next time we can establish a credit system ifthey
want to Credit billing takes time and costs you money,
but big businesses expect that service."

' k.
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-'keePrtig Financial Records
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t,/ 'Keeping fintinc f'aI recorjs Psis a suist- fer any,. sec re tar ial service. In- 4
, ,-' -, .1, -- !. "' '''' 47.:- ..

...,
-, this sectiqii4y*: wilr-learnhow to tali, your customers Sd you can get_

*-'1. paid 5..7pq.d for the work you dO: You wilt also rear0..how to complete a cash, %, A t
that reciords the money *corninesheei ten,:atici,11*-,bips pai,d. on -a Igiven day.,

-HoWto

- .

How "your bill looksdepends on yourmethod of pric,ing. Every
.customer should have a bill, even if he or she paysyou in cash over the

counter. 3°That- way you'll have a record of what you do for whgra. A bill
--."should' also.be itemized. That means: that you should write down the

-

reason for every chasze: Here is Teresa's billing form.

Customer:
.

.
.

91STOMER BILING FORM
. ,

,

.. ,...,t

.,

- ,
..

`4. ,.

t

.

..

'

,
'Date

,
DeScription of Work

Amount .'
Charged

Payment '
Re..ceived

Balance
Due

,

.

.
.

, ..,

.

.

. ...-

.

, -

.

.. .

. ,-

.

tz

.'

.
...

.

,
,.

-:- .,

. -
z-

.
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.

.

.
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Keeping Track of the Work

When D i began todo Jim's medical report, she checked the files

for a 3 5-card on.him. Since he didn't have one, she made-one up.

what his car44looked dike when she finished the report.

-Jim Marcell°

-5549 Tree Lane Drixe
rv

El Paso, TX

896-8849

Date ' -Work Time Typist Comments

,......._

5/3 Med. Report 211r. Desai Careful with

22 pages . medical words

If there are any questions, Teresa can check with Desai. The column

for comments is to alert Teresa to any problems so she can serve her

clients better.

Jim paid- for the medical report when he picked it up because it was

his first'time at Error-Free. Since he likedTeresa's work, he came in

twice more. Teresa then set 'up a credit account for him. Having a

creditaccount means that Jim doesn't have to pay each time he has work

done at Error-Free. ..=

Easy Come, Easy Go--the Daily Cash Sheet

9

Hopefully, y,ce will be receiving money every day that you are open.

Some people will pay when they pick up their wojk. Others will send you

checks in the mail. Keeping a daily record means that you'll know

exactly whet is going on in your business.

On the other side, you will alsb.halve to -pay your own bills. While

pyou may not do this every day, you will e doing it throughout the

1s 70



month. YourAlephone bill will be due pne day, while your rent will be

due on a different day.

The daily cash sheet is filled out at the end of every business

day. You clear out the money and checks in'your leck.ed4 drawer, get your '

usiness checkbook in hand, and fill-out the cash sheet. One day Teresa

received $355.00 in cash and $235.00 in checks fora total of $590.00.

These are thd checks she made out for the day.

Sally Newcombe '(landlady). $300.00

Lad Wholesale Office Supplies 125.00

The College Book Store '80:00

The Copy Shop 50.0.0

Total $555.00

This is WhatTeresa:s cash sheet looked like.

llc

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales $355.00 Salaries
Credit Accounts 235.00 Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture
Supplies

Advertising ]

Other (copy service)
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS. $590.00 - TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

$300.00

205.00

50.00
$555:00

If you look at this, it doesn't seem as if Teresa made much money.

Most businesses, however, do not look at their profits on a d'aytoday

basis. .For that, Teresa would have to look at her yearly profit/loss

statement. That is in the next unit. She will use her daily cash sheets

to help her keep monthly and. yearly records,

71
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You will also want to fill out a balance sheet every year. rf you go

into business fox yourself, get the advice of an accountant about how to

complete your balance sheet.'

Thexe are fots of other records to keep., too. You will have to com

plete employee records, Payrolls, income tax forms,. and others. Keeping

good records--rather than making your life harder--should me it easier.

Summary

Custoket bills and daily cash sheets/ can help you keep clear financial.

records. . f

41'
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Learning Activities

Individual'Activities

301

1. Why.do you thinkTeresa doesn't give credit accounts: or first-time

customers?

I
2. Why does Teresa record time in 15-minute intervals? If she were

charging $14 per hour, how much would 15 minutes cost?

0

3. Here is Teresa's 3 x 5 card for Luis Santo.

. Luis Santo
449 UniArsityWay
El Paso, Texas
489-6637

Date Work Time Typist 'Comments

5/4 Mater's 6.5 hr, R.D. Some single
spacip

5/5 Master's 7.0 hr. R.D.

5/8. Master's 5.5 hr. R.D.

fill out a customer.billing form for Luis. Use Teresa's billing

form in this unit.

tit
78.
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4. Fill out Teresa's daily cash sheet for MdY 16.

cash received,

Checks received

Willy Smith

Norma McCurdy

Al Fukawa

Checks paid out

A.R. Typewriter Service

Desai Armitaj (salary)

All-Farm Insurance

V

$400.00

26.00

78.00

455.00

560.00

400.00

83.00

a

Cash Receipts

Cadh Sales
Credits Accounts *.

DAILY CASH SHEET

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

Cash ,Payments

Salaeies
Building Expenses
Equipment and Furniture
Inventory or Supplies
Advertising
Other

TOTAL'CASH PAYMENTS

Discussion Questions

1. laany secretarial services charge a $5.00 minimum fee; That means that

even if' they type for only 15 minutes, they willparge $5.00. From

what. you know about keeping records, why do` you think this is so?
Ar

a .

NY.
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2. Lately, more and more people have been asking Teresa for credit

account,. Some claim it is "easier" for them to write one check at

the end of the month. Others say that they are "short of cash."

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of haying lots of credit

accounts.

, 3. Tight Tilly never offers credit. She claims that the added time

spent on bookkeeping and the rotten accounts are not worth it.

Loose Larry gives credit as if it were water.... He says it makes

people feel good about themselves and brings in lots of business.

What do you think? What would be the things you would look for in a

person in deciding whether to offer him or her credit?

Grou Ac ivit
O

Many times people are given credit or refUsed credit based on

people's prejudices. Women and minorities have had a particularly hard

time getting crecti.t extended to them. What effect do you think this has

on the people who are refused credit? What can these people do to

establish credit?

75
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Successful:

Goal: To help you leglin how to keep your business "in the
black."

A

Objective l: Figure out the net profit, profit
ratio, and eFpenseratio after being given a
specific budiness situation.-

Objective 2:
a business

Objective 3:
clients you

service.

$

State one way to increase profits in
that is losing money.

State one way to increase the number of
have by Oangingor improving your

76-
81
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PROFIT AND LOSS: THE NAME OF THE GAME

Teresa admits she loves making money.

"You know, it's very exciting getting that firit
check. No matter how small it is, you have a feeling that
you're successful--that your business is going to make it..
And if your typists are busy, if you're rushing to meet

,deadlines, you never stop to think about whether you're
making a4rofit.

"Profit,is a strange thing. You can type a lot of
papers and be busy all the time and still not make a
profit. 'What's worse, you may not even knosi that you'ie
losing money1 Hard work does not guarantee a successful
business.

"About a year ,ago I was working like crazy; the
business was bringing in lots of money, yet I was barely
meeting my expenses. My profit/loss statement showed me
why.. Every single one of my expenses was slowly going up.
The landlady raised my rents the cost of paper was going
sky -high, and ',had given everyone a raise because I %
thought -we were doingdiso well!

)'Also, when I calculated the cost-per-hour of running

my shop, I thought I would be on a typewriter most of the
time.. But between bookkeeping, advertising, and dealing
with the customers, I could type only about five,hours a
day tops. I was losing $15 a day just because of that!

' ost people thilCthat you have to raise prices to
make- re money. But there are' lots of other things you
can do besides that. I took a very long look atmy
expens s. I vowed I would cut each one of them down some
way. I looked at the-types of clients I was
-attractingperhaps there Was more money there. Beihg a
good business person is more than just raising pices."

4§)

si
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,Keeping Your Business Successful
°

In this unit you-willlearn how tojudge whether your business is

financially successful.

The Prof it/Loss:r4ttement
,

A profit/loss statement shows: ho much people paid you in cash and

credit sales (revenues); how much you pa for paper (cost of pods sold);

and how much you paid out for different bills (expenses).

It would bewonderful if-you'could lobk at all the money you made and

call that-myour profit. But you can't. Once you pay all/your bills, you

might have made nothing or have even lost money. You must look at your

net it, which is the money left after you pay your expenses. Net

profi is revenues minuslibst of goods sold and elcpens0 or:

Net profit = gro4s profit expenses

401

Figuring Your Profit Ratio

To kno howl successfUl your business really is, you should look at

your net p ofit a some important ratios. Ask yourself, "What percent

Of my,inc e ended up as profit, and what percent ended up gfAng for

expenses ?" Look at Teresa(s profit/loss statement for the first two

years. Then cOmpute.htr profit ratio and'expehse ratio.

'84
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PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

-......_, .

Year 1 Year f
Revenues $80,000 $90,000

Cost of Goods .Sold 2,40Q 2 700L.._

Gross Profit $77,60 --.

f

$87,300

.
.,. .

.

Ex.enses

$27,650 $32,400. Salaries

Rent & Utilities 4,100 .' 5,000

Equipment'Repair
.

,

and Depreciation 2,000 , 2,000

*Supplies 2,000 _ 2,500

Advertising 2,400 1 2,700

Payment on Loan Debt 2,000 2,000

Other , 1,450 2,000

TOTAL $41,600 $48,600
/ , .

-

Net Profit $36,000
. .

$38,700

These are-the equations for figuang.out Teresa's profit and expense

ratios.

Year 1 Year 2

Net profit
rofit ratio = / -'- 457.36,000 - 43%38,700

Revenues 80,000 90,000

Expenses 41,600 48,600
Expense ratio .. 52% _ .-. 54%

1:
ReVenues ° 80,000 90,000

.

4

.Teresa's business brought in more income and profit dollars during

the second year, 'but her prnfit .ratio was lower. This was because her

expenses increased t. She enjoyed the.extra profit, but decided she

should work on rais her p;ofit ratio a bit too.

eg, J

1
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How to Raise Your Profits

There are four ways to make your profits and profit ratio higher:

(1) increase your number of customers (sAes); (2) raise your prices;

(3) lower your expenses; or (4) expand your services.

Increasing your number of clients means doing more selling and

advertising and probably investing more money. You may join civic
,

groups, do doortodoor selling, or send Odt more fliers. You will have

to look at how each of your clients found out about your, service in the

first place and put more energy-into those 'areas of advertising that

were most successful.

Raising your prices may seem the easiest way to raise Our profit

ratio. It's not that 4imple. 1Zf you become one of the more expensive

secretarial services, you may lose customers.

R'ducing your expenses can help. Look carefully at each expense and

.dccide where you can save._

)Expanding your services ca help. Decide what new servkcea you can

offer.

Do any of your typists know a foreign language? You coul offer

to type copy in different languages.

. What type of businesses are in your community? Can you focus on

one special type ? In Los Angeles and New York, for example,

,many secretarial services do movie and TV scripts.

Can you offer_pickup and delivery service? Then some people
..-_-- w

Will use your service just outof convenience. '
. _.

.

Do you know someone who does bookkeeping? Can that person refer

people to `you?-" It,

A-note on the future- -word processing and ,computers. Many secre

7

tarial services do just fine 'working out of their homes with their

electric typewriters. But computerized word processing is on the way in.

86
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Asprofitilossstatement show6 you how,you're doing.

business successful' isn't easy.



Learning ActiviEies

Individual Activities'

1. Here is a profit/loss statement for Wilshire Secretarial Seivice--a

shortened version. Compute the net profit (in dollars), the profit-

rAfio (in percent), and the expense ratio (in percent).

.
.

O. .

TWO-YEAR PROFIT4LOSS STATEMENT,
.

.

Revenues

4

-

(

4

Year 2

,

100%

%

Year 3

100%

%

$50,000

1,500

.

$60,000.

1,800Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit $48,500

26 000a_
$58,200

30,000f122112tE

Net Profit' $
, %, $

.7.

A.

2. Which year was a, better one for Wi shire Secretarial Service?

4
3. Name two ways to increase your p ofits.

Discussion Questions

O

4

)

4

1. Many secretarial service.owners do not want to "go big." They don't

want to use word pro#6ssing machines or to hire more peopls. Can 0
.

you give some reasons for this?

2. Teresa's husband wants her to get out

that since her profit ratio went down

isn't much of a businessperson. -What

of the business.' He claims

from Year 1 to Year 2,'she

advice would you give Teresaf

Does' it matter that she is losing support at home?

88
8a:
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3. Teresa heard that she is losing,some money because she "dodsn't

dress like a proper'businessperson." What would you tell Teresa to

do? no you think appearance counts?

group An ti_vi

List as many different things as you can that you would. have to do

if you owned a secretarial.. .service. Here are some examples to-get you

started.

Call theptelaphone company to get ,hooked up

o. Check out several places for the best location

Interview people to work for you._

' Order paper and 'supplies. .
.

After you have your list, 'pee howm!.feel about doing each thing. Gi4e

yodrself three points if you would enjoy doing it, two points if you

,:-,
...,

wouldn't' mind dolag:it,'one:pqint if you would do it but wouldn't like
.., x-

,

. it, And 0,-if -you wourrin't do Lt, no matter what! There are no "correct"
. ,. --, ..,.

answers. 'The-ArsollOirth,i,themost points doesn't "win." The point IS 0..
'.""1for you't.64See'lf owning a secretarial ServiCe'might be for you.

V
. -
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SUMMARY

This module ha's been about owning a secretarial

service. To start a small business, yodt need to do.lots of

planning. First you have to be sure that'owning a small

. business is right for you. Then y have to decide what .

services to offer, how to compete and what legal

requirements to meet.

To pick a good location, you have o find out if
/

customers would use your business. Then you have to At

money to start. That means showing a banker that your idea/

is a good one.

J

Being in charge means dividing the work and hiring good

workers. Then you must keep track of jobs to be dopte and

who will do them.
4

Setting prices means figuring out the lowest price you

can charge to meet your expenses-and the highest prife you

can charge and'still be competitive. To do this y6u need

informatioN on your expense3 and on your competition's
4

prices

Advertising and selling are the ways you get

customers. The good things your business does in town are

called goodwill., These are all important ways to help your

business succeed.

You should keep good finanCial records to you will know
t

. howthe business is doing. .Then you can decide if you can.

' expand

\
your b iness or if-yrii

.

,need,to cut it back.

84
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cIn order toown and operate a sucessful secretarial

service, you need training in :secretarial skills, work

experience, and the special business management skills -we

have covered in-this module. If you have not had a s*re-
-

tarial course, you should talie.one-before-decidingta-own-a

secretarial service. You can learn business management

skills through business classes, experience, or by ust2g'1'

the advice and exajnple ofan expert.

You may not make'a lot of money-by owning.a secreta al

service. However, you will have'Ithe personal satisfac on e

of'being responsible for your business and making your own

decisions. Think about how important these things are to

you'in considering whether,you should start your own

secretarial service.

41.

1 'or
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QUIZ

1. 'List three kinds of people who would prObably use a

secretarial service.

a.

b,

c.

a

2. List three skills the owner of a secretarial service

should have.

a.

b.

C. C

3.. Which of the is probably th mos important
. -

for being successful ?''
,

a. Doing error-free work

b. Having a. good-looking office.

c. Becoming close friends with your customers

4. Which one of the following would d secretarial service

prbbably do?

. a. Lay out ind design an advei-tising flier
.

b. Make calls for a docto ho had an emergency
4

c. Type a resume for a law stddent looking for work
1 3

(

5. Which of the following would be a good place fora

secretarial service?t

a. A city of aboat 25,000 with a small college

.b. A city of about 35,000 of mostly retired people

,,c. ,A stall farm town. that has no other secretarial

service .
.

93 .
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6. ,Lipt at least three of

business description:

a.

b.

-C.

4

the important party of e

7, Which of the following should be included

statement of financial need?

a. How much your parents make

How much you made on your Itast job

How muchSoulll pay for your office

b.

c.

8. Which information would you need to

description?

a. Salary, benefits,

b. l'erSonality type,

c. Directions to the

I

and hours

age, and sex

office

put on

wanted

in your

a job

9. 'If this were the, only fprnation you had, which

person would probably' be the best typist for you to

hire?

a. A,salespersonyhoTants to be .a secretary

b. A.highschdol student who types slow1Y but

accurately

c. Amarried roman with small children who Wipes

fast but makes miytakes

7

10. Mhria_Carter'S starting expenses for
t.

tarial service are $24,000. She has

money to invest and $3,50010rom her parents.

money will-Maria need to
t
borrow?,

hef newsecre-

$8,000 of her on

How MuClh.

8'7
41,

00
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11: Which statement is most true?.

a. Each 'typist, should have6a.dictionary.

b- Soh typist should be a pdrfect speller.

tC.' ach typist should know another language besides

Epglish.

12. List three things to consider 1 set prices for -

your secretarial service.

a.
IP

b.

c.

13. Elmhurst Secretarial Service has one typist on its

staff besides the owner. Which of these tasks should

this person be assigned, to do?

a. Write an:ad for the Elmhurst Tribune

b. Call a tlamirtaxy agency for extra help

c. Prepare the staff paychecks

d. Fill out work order foris from customers

14.' Which of the folaloWing is probably not a ood way to

advertise your secretarial service?

a. 'A 15-second spot on television

b. A quarter7page Yellow Pages ad

c. Posting your fliet at a print shop

15: Which of the following is an example of goodwill

advertising?

a. A flier put on cars

b. Door-to-door selling

c: Sponsoring a soccer team

4

0
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16. List three types of infopmation needed on a customer
billing form.
a.
b.

c.

17., Which statenient 'is most true?
a.' Your,daily cash sheet tells you what's' your credi

customers owe.
b. Your daily cash sheet records the'money tou too

in that Say.
c. Your daily cash sheet gives you.a good Idea of

NIP

the p rofit you are making.

as. Maria's 1981 records show total sales of $50,000,
gross 2zofit of $48,500, and ,total expenses of

,$23,500.' Coniinte the following:
a. Net profit = $
b.. Profitjratio = %

,c. Expense tatio = . b: %
.

19. Mariais'profits decrease in her second year. List'
three things, she can do-to increase profits.
a.

b.'

c.

20. List two' things Maria c
a.

GPO 791-160 474

to Increase sales.

-7N
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components

focational Discipline Module Number and Titl

General Module 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's It All About'

Agriculture Module 2 -warm Equipment Repa

. Module 3 ! Tree Service'

01,

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and'pesticide Service

Module 6 Dairy Farming

4/ Marketing and o k Module 7 - Apparel Store
Distribution../ Module 8 - Specialty Food Store

/ Module 9 - Travel Agency

'Module 10 -'Bicycle St.&

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store .

Modul4 12 - Business and Personal Serv.ce

Module 13 - Innkeeping

. .
9

1

neat o /1 .odule 1.. - Nursing Service
*

u1e1,15 - Wheelcnair Transportation Service'

Modulel6 - Healteo Spa

Business and Module 17 - nswering Service
Office

. Module 18 - secretarial Service

Moguls 19 - Bookkeeping Service

Module 20 - Software Design Company

ko,;pational
no me Economics

Module. 21 - Word Processing Service

Module 22 - Restaurant'Business

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 2z, - Housecleaning,Service

Module 25 - Se.oing Service

Module 26 - Hoie Attendant Service

p

7,ecnnical Module 27 - Guard Service

Module 28 - Pes ControlService

Module 29 - EneuSpecialisi Service

J. Tradesi anc Yocule 30 - Hair Stiling Snop

Module 31 - Auto Repair6Shop (,)

4
Module 32 -,Welding Business

Module 33 - Construction Electrician Business
g,

Module 34 - Carpentr Business

Module 35 - Plumbing Business'

Module 36 - kir Conditioning and {eating Service
a

(

Related Resources

.?.esource Guide of'Existsng Enrepre:leurs.lip Materials

Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreeursn.p ,raining Components

5
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